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  [[Nick Dante 10/25/16]] 
[[Vasos Correspondence #7]] 
 
 [[Page 1 - Letter]] 
 
    June 6 – 1944 
    San Diego – Calif. 
 
Hi there: 
 
 Golly I’ve thought of you so often  
but with writing to the family & 
etc. I just haven’t had time to write.  
It seems when (after the young ones  
are in bed) I have time for letter  
writing. There are always so many  
to write to. 
 Well how are things with you? 
How’s your sailor man? He’s really  
a long way from home too, isn’t he.  
How does he like yeoman school? 
 Vince has been doing very well. 
Golly, to-day is the big day. The  
invasion day. I am listening to  
every news bulletin + alas trying  
to write this letter so if it doesn’t  
make sense it’s because of this  
[[underline]] damn war [[/underline]]. Getting back to my  
husband. He gets one liberty a week 
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which is either Saturday evening  
Till Sunday morning and Sunday  
all day Till Monday morning. And  
if all of his subjects are over 85% they  
are given a mid-week liberty. So  
far he hasn’t missed. He been in every  
Wed. or Thurs. night. [[one word]] stay  
until the following morning. Every  
three weeks he gets a 36 hr. pass. So  
I get to see the man some. I told 
 him the other day I thought I might  
marry him in order to see him more. ha. 
 Have surely enjoyed being here,  
Have seen so many interesting things.  
Karen, I have even been to Old Mexico.  
I had no idea there was such an ordeal  
to go from one country to another. MX  
is an odd country. Their little shaqs are  
in the middle of the street. A little  
board walk + then a dirt street. By  
the way you see all the things there  
you just don’t see in the States. 
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 You could buy alarm clocks, irons, all  
electrical appliances, clothes pins all  
bobby pins, elastic + even nylon hose.  
However they wanted $12.50 a pair for nylon  
hose so we decided to go back home  
+ wear rayons for $1.00. 
 Vince + I, Karen went to Coronado  
Island one Sunday, which is very pretty.  
You go over on a ferry which elated  
Karen seeing all the cars get on a [[strikethrough]] baot [[/strikethrough]] boat. 
The island is really a nice resort place. 
It consists of acres of hotel ground +  
beach. You can really get a good look  
at the great Pacific Ocean from there.  
We stood on some huge rocks and the  
waves just beat against them. Quite  
a thrill. 
 I’ve enjoyed seeing the big stores  
downtown. You know me. They have  
lovely stores + such pretty things. 
 It would really be something  
[[strikethrough]] to [[/strikethrough]] anyone to see San Diego some   
Saturday nite or Sunday. You have 
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no idea the service men here. There isn’t  
one civilian to every 25 service men.  
Soldiers are quite a rarity. All marines  
and navy. And how I like the  
navy, how about you? ha. 
 How are your youngsters? I hear  
they have had a little scarlet fever in  
our town. Hope it’s over with when  
we get back. Don’t really plan on  
leaving here till Vince graduates  
June 30th. I see very little point in  
leaving at this time since there is a  
slight possibility he may get delay  
orders. Then we could go home to-gether  
 When you are traveling with a service  
man you don’t have a care in the  
world since they are always [[strikethrough]] getting [/strikethrough]] given  
a preference. Always get on trains  
before any civilians. This town  
is very hard to get out of. Only one  
train leaves here since it’s so far  
down in the state train connections  
aren’t too good. However it leaves  
about five times a day. 
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 A person has no idea of people  
traveling until you do. Then, too, I  
may have to come home alone as  
Vince may not get that much time. In  
that case I still would want to see  
him as long as I could so do intend to  
stay until he graduates. 
  Did you see Kathryn while she  
was home? I suppose you did. Have  
you seen Bonnie, her youngsters. 
 Say, did you ever get my card? 
I know I wrote one, but after wondered  
if it got mailed. 
 This radio is really going to town. 
They say allied loses were light. Thank  
God for that. 
 Well, Toots, see you sometime  
soon and so until then. 
 
          Love 
   Dorothy, Vince, Karen 
 
 
 
